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SCOTTISH NOVICE CHAMPIONSHIPS

TIIK START:—W. BROWN (Edinburgh Southern) (98) Undine.

The National Novice Cross-Country
Championship held nt PolIok Kntuto on
22nd Novembor, 1017, tinder adverse
weather conditions, proved to be as
excellent and thrilling a race as any
of the series. The five-mile trail was a
double-lap circuit similar to the course
of the 1946 raco.

Prior to the atari, the popular fancies
for the Individual title were I). Jackson
(Shottieston), T. Carry (Glasgow Univ.)
and Youths Cross-Country Champion
Wilfred Young (Vic. Park). Another
fancied candidate before the day of the
race, It. Smith (Garscubo) Youths
Mile Champion and a fine fourth in the
previous "Novice," was convalescing
in hospital after having undergone an
urgent operation.

There were over 200 starters. When
tho " field " came into view approach¬

ing hall distance, only I). Jackson of
the "fancies " was " in tho hunt," and
then ho seemed to falter badly and had
to retire, as Garry did also, with log
injury. A group of four, all running
sweetly, were out in front, with C.
Forbes (Vic. Park) leading, followed by
W. Brown (Edinburgh Southern) ami
D. McLuohlin (Springburn), whilst J.
Duffy (Garscube) seemed to be content
in fourth position.

With a timed effort, Duffy forced
the issuo with just over n mile to go,
and liis company could not respond.
But W. Lennie (Vale of Loven), who
had been closing up, gave chase. Over
the last mile Lennic gradually closed in
a ten-yard gap, and about 200 yards
from tho tape actually passed Duffy.
In an uphill gradient to the finish
Duffy rallied, and his strong finish wat
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leader" al Imir-dKinnrp In th* •• Notice C. Forte*. W. Brown. I». XrUwhlin
ami J. J. Duffy.

loo much lor lho weakened but gallant
Lonnio.

Judging by the shouts of "Come on,
Joo!" along the finishing stretch (by
ardent female enthusiasts), the winner
was not entirely unknown or without
popularity.

A grand Victoria Park A.A.G. team
packed well from the start and were
worthy winners of the team champion¬
ship.

RESULTS
3—J. J. DUFFY (Ganrute).-26 mtn, 34 «oc.

3—W. LKNXIE (Vain of Lcvcn A.A.C.)—
Mm. 44s.

3—W. BROWN* (Edinburgh Southern H.J—
2ftm, 50s.

4—O. FORTIES (Victoria Park A.A.C)—27m.
22 seconds.

TEAM PLACINGS
I—Victoria Park A.A.C—C. Fotbca 4. A.

Johnston 10. W. Young 12. R. O'Hnra IT.
TV»U»1. 43 points. 34. 38. 145.

2—Shettleston II.—W. Hums 13. R. Wilson
10. W. Lain* 20. C. Wallace 22. 71 pts.
35. 48. 84.

3—Edinburgh University H. and II.—R. R.
Rowlea 0. R. J. Slierwin 8. R. F. Willy
40. J>. G. Cummins 40. 100 points. 50.
lit. 122, 127.

4—Gnracubo II.-J. Duffy 1. 26. 41. 43. Ill
points. 50, 72. 74. 80.

5—MaryhiII n.—J. Robb 15. 20. 32. 116. 142
points. 76. 86, JM.

S—Vale of Leven A.A.C.—VV. Lonnlo 2. 27.
OB, 08. 140 points. 100. 110. 160.

7—Greenock Glrnpark II.—J. W. Armstrong

6. 30. 55. 60. 150 points. 05.
8—II.M.S. Condor—Welter 14. 21, 56. 03. 151

points. 79.
!t—Doon II.—J. Bighorn 7. J. Munro 18. 40.

81. 155 points. 101. 120. 130, 149.

lo-ll..M.S. Caledonia—.'II. 37. 38. 04. 170
points. 07. 106. 107, 114.

11—Edinburgh Southern II.—W. Brown 3. 33.
87. 101. 221 points. 112, 115. 130.

IS—Plebeian II.—15. 51, 62, 78. 236 points.
161.

13—Clydesdale IL—30, 63. 67, 73. 241 points.

128. 100. 160.
11—Brllahouston If.—53. 67. 67. 93. 272 points.

103. 125. 141. 171.
15—West Kilbride A.A.C.-G. Adamson II. 80.

83. 108. 282 points.

18—Glasgow University II. and II—23. 75. 01,
98. 287 points. 116. 116.

17—Allclimountilln II.—14. 47. 03. 113. 296
points. 140, 154, 157.

18—Ililllng!on II.—24. 82. 100. 109. 320 points.
133, 132, 108. 163.

19—Kllbitrchan II.—39. 42. 117, 131. 328 pts.

20—Glasgow Y.M-C.A.—54. 71. 102. 111. 338
points. 172.

21—Brith H.—25. 77. 129. 131. 365 points.
137, KM.

22—Springbum II—D. McLuclilln 9. 118. 138.
147. 412 points. 151. 156. 159.

23—Edinburgh Eastern II.—88. 90. 90. 112.
416 points. 150.

24—Udillnjston Welfare A.C.-28. 123. 135. 162.
448 joints.

25—Ayr A.A.C.—85. 121. 124, 132. 402 points.
144, 168.

26—Greenock WrilporV II.—70. 139. 113. 165..
617 points.

27—Kilmarnock II—126. 163. 155. 170. 601
polnt9. 173.

Individual Entrants:—A. K. Lynch (D.A.A.C.),
31; G. McGlll (Ham. H.', 40; A. McNeill
(Shotts M.W.A.C.), 40: R. McVey
(Alrdrlo H.). 62; W. Grocn (Shettleston

IL). 06; H. Hawkins (Moth. Y.M.C.A.J.
91: A. Foster (Alrdrlo H.). 136; 1>.
McLennon (Ham. H.). 129; G. Pollock
(St. Modan's A.A.C.). 137; W. Convlllo
(ltcn. V.M.C.A.). 156; J, Stewart (Ham.

H.). 157: J. Pago (Moth. Y.M.C.A.). 171.
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IIUNMMp Vi
by J. E.

Although the cross-country season is
now well into its stride, the published
list of European rankings for 1917
momentarily take us buck to. track and
field and remind us of the proximity
of the Olympic (James.

Very few British athletes are included
in the select list, the exception heing
oOr own Alan Paterson. J. Wilkinson
of Oxford, evergreen Don Finlay,broad-
jumper W. Watts, Harry Whittle, ami
H. Parlett.

Paterson Ranked as Europe's Best
By virtue of his magnificent British

record of 6ft. 7tfn., made at Ibrox in
his memorable contest with the
American Vessie, Alan Paterson gets
premier European ranking, an honour
even more appreciates! when one
considers that Britain has long been
considered the Cinderella of field
events.

Wilkinson also heads the list at 100
and 200 metres; but apart from Don
Finlay's third ranking at 110 metres
hurdles, the others are allocated very
minor places.

In the 1500 metres, 5000 metres and
10.000 metres events, performances
border 011 the phenomenal. Three
Swedes head the list in the first-named
event, whore the 12th man has shown
form equivalent to a Imin. lOsec. mile.

Tito Czech Zatopek heads the 5000
metres with a time faster 1 seconds
than Wooderson's winning time at
Oslo; while Heino, whose amateur
status is at the moment in some doubt,
naturally loads at 10,(KM) metres.

Not being Europeans, the names of
McDonald, Bailey and Arthur Wint are
missing from the list.

No ratings are given for the Mara¬
thon and Decathlon, otherwise Jack
Holden must assuredly have boon given
a leading place in the former with his
time of 2h. 33m. 20.2s. in the British
Championship.

Marathon in Czecho-Slovakia
Incidentally, Holden ran an excellent

race in Ozccbo-Stovakia recently when

IMMENTA1KY
FARRELL

in a field of 100 runners he defeated
some of the best distance runners in
Europe, yet finished second to dark-horse
Charles lliercndt of Luxembourg, a
strong, rugged type of runner who
clocked 2 hours 36 minutes 6.6 seconds,
or 61 seconds before Holden. Despite
bis defeat, some Continental experts
predict victory for Holden in the
Olympic Marathon next year; but in
this unpredictable event, apart from
his recent conqueror, the Tipton man
will receive formidable opjiosition from
the European utid Finnish champion,
Hietancn, whoso recent record form has
been impeccable.

Olympic Winter Training

Winter training is in full swing with
the emphasis at the moment moro on
general fitness and improvement in
technique nither than anything in tho
nature of a serious preparation yot. I
understand that there has been an
enthusiastic response at Ibrox Park,
among whom Olympic possibles Alan
Paterson and Allan Watt are quietly
tuning- up in company with other well-
known athletes.

Enthusiastic Secretary D u 11 O a n
Wright and President R. Walker, the
former decathlon champion, have been
instrumental in getting together a
grand band of competent coaches, and
must be complimented 011 the organisa¬
tion of the whole scheme. The coaches
include Messrs. Cromar, Hodge,
McFudden, Bone, Paterson (sonr.),
and George Kordas, (lie Polish heavy
events expert, and their combined work
should bear fruit in due course.

At Helenvalc Park we have about a
dozen cross-country and marathon
enthusiasts training steadily and
progressively under the watchful super¬
vision of Messrs. Scallv and Craig.
After the New Year it is hoped to rope
in some of the possibles from which
Scotland's cross-country team may be
select o<l. Here is an opportunity for
some communal training and an
opportunity to acquire that most
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essential quality for international
competition—speed.

Six Miles Champion George Craig
and Marathon Champion Donald
Robertson are both enthusiastic about
the quality of the Holenvale track.
Robertson, who aims to run his fastest
ever marathon next year, intends to
train specially lor speed.

Another aspect of tho winter training
is the keep-fit class on Wednesdays at
High School. Instructor Cromar and
his assistants embody a course of
exercises to give tone and elasticity to
the muscles, interspersed with brief
bouts of basketball. Although exorcises
can never be a substitute lor running
practice, they are invaluable in acquir¬
ing general fitness and goisl muscular
condition, preparatory to getting down
to serious training. In the words of
Johnny McFaddon, runner-up for tho
Scottish 1(10 yards title in 1920,
who bus hud considerable experience of
Amorican athletics and reckoned to be
one of the best coaches in tho country,
"This winter training is what our
athletes have been needing for years."

Contributor Jainc* I,. Logan has
himself often urged this preliminary
concentration on technique, jku'ro, etc.,
which leads to progressive training and
obviates the feverish• last-minute rush
to get fit. An opportunity is given to
our young athletes to develop along the
lines suggested by him in his excellent
"Raise Your Sights" article last
month.

It was pleasing to see cx-quurtcr-mile
champion Iain I'unton present and
looking much fitter than he has been
for some time. The Victoria Park man,
who has been under a cloud recently
and rather too finely drawn, has decided
this year to drop his customary
programme of winter training. Instead
he intends merely to retain good
physical shape and start serious train¬
ing in March, with a sincere hid to
recapture the limelight.

Now is the time to indulge in easy,
steady runs which are wonderful in
building up stamina and reserve. Even
sprinters and quartcr-milers would gain
by indulging in easy runs of two to
three miles.

"DUSKY" WltlGHT, famous Nnxtt.h und
Olympic <11.Inure runner. Im. hron uctlvr
orxuni.ins Olympic \\ later Truinlnu

Scheme.

The Lesson of Duffy
Some years ago. J. Duffy of Bros-*

burn shocked the pundits bv winning
the Powderhall sprint, although better
known as a quarter and hnlf-miler.
Training over longer stretcbe. did not
entirely rob him of his native speed.
The lesson can be carried further.

In the swimming world, sprinters
cover middle distances in training to
acquire perfection of technique and
relaxation of muscles. Swimming is,
of course, essentially a loose-muscle
sport, but tho general principle remains.
I believe that occasional steady runs of
over-the-distuuee are as essential as
the imder-distanco gallops. Progressiva
training is what counts, and the Ixitin
motto, " festinu lento" (hasten slowly),
should bo carved in letters of gold in
the heart of every aspiring champion.

Y.M.C.A. Relay Championship
Within the next few weeks, relay

races are the order of the day. The
approximate distance of each stage is
2§ miles, and these brisk canters will
take up the attention of the athlete
before getting down to serious training
for the longer stretches of seven and
-subsequently ten mile over country.

Motherwell, reinforced by inclusion
of Olympic-miItvpoKsihlo .las. Fleming,
not long back from overseas, hod a
sound win over Kirkcaldy Y..M.C.A.,
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who included the well-known ex-tcn-
mile champion ami internationalist,
Alec Dow.

Motherwell's winning time of 50m.
34s. is ;i now record. Fastest- time was
set tip by Internationalist Willie
Sommcrvillo, with 12m. 27s.. with Jas.
Fleming only a second behind. Inci¬
dentally, Fleming's return to Mother¬
well is likely to Ik- counterbalanced by
the loss of Willie Sommerville andvoting

Marshall. Tho former is expecting to

leave for Australia soon, while the
latter, one of tho most promising young
runners in Scotland, has been called up
to the Services.

Charlie Robertson of Dundee Thistle,
the marathon find of the season, is
training steadily for Morpeth, and tho
distance of approximately 13 miles
should lie most suitable for him as lie
has u lino turn of speed. Jack Holden
is Inst year's w inner, but Ihave not
heard whether or not ho is likely to
run on this occasion. Murvhill
Harriers, who won the team event
narrowly last year by one ]toint, may
again enter a team.

Relay Titles Change Hands
The main feature of the Eastern.

Midland, and South-Western District
relay races held on 6th December was
that all titles changed hands, the new-
holders being, respectively, Edinburgh
Southern, Shet tieston Harriers, and
Greenock Glenpark.

[Full records of those races will be
published next month.—Editor.]

More Conic-back Attempts
l.ast month I made reference to tho

come-back attempts of such famous
athletes as A. 6. K. Brown and J.
Allord of Wales. Added to these arc

now the names of equally famous P.
I). Ward and F. Webster.

Ward, an ox-thrco-inile champion and
record-holder, and one of Britain's
representatives in the 5090 metres at

Berlin in 1936, is one oi the daintiest
and most stylish runners over seen on
the track. Some of his races with his
groat rival, C.. A. J. Emery, were
classics.

Will his exceptionally fluid style help
him to heat the clock and regain his
form of Ion years ago?

F. Webster is tho best pole-vaulter
that Britain luis so far produced, and
few who were present at the Berlin
Olympics of 1936 will forget his epic
display against the famous Americans
and Japs when ho reached the final
stages ol that event and cleared 13ft.
ljin. to tie for 6th place. Earl
Meadows, famous American, won at
lift. 3jin. to set up a new- Olympic
record. Meadows and Softon, his great

American opponent, were such close
rivals that they were termed tho
*' heavenly twins." Then sprang up
tho new phenomenon, Cornelius
Warmordain, who set the record at tho
amazing height of 16ft . 7jin., and lias
cleared 16ft. times without number. It
is very iliffloult- to compare foots in
diHorent athletic events, hut some
knowIcdgnhie critics aver that Wnr-
rnerdam is not only the greatest pole-
\ nutter of all time, but perhaps the
greatest athlete of all time—a genius
in his own sphere.

Coming oil of semi-retirement
recently. Wurmerdam cleared 15ft. and
dcclaicd himself confident of getting
buck t" his peak of 1942. But
American officials have declared hiin a
professional because of his duties as

assistant couch to u Californian
University, and thus it is most
unlikely that he will represent America
at Wembley next year. Tho rulingstated
that any person leaching or coaching
on physical educational lines is auto¬
matically eliminated front competing in
amateur events. The decision may or
may not he a correct one, hut one has
tho uncomfortable feeling that tho
question of amateur status needs
restatement to meet modern conditions.
At any rato, each country should not

be left to frame its own rules, but there
should he definite international agree¬
ment; otherwise, international sport
will become absurd.

Scottish Athlctre and coaches *111 have tho
opportunity of w»)comlni Mr. OcofT. Dyson.
A.A.A. Clilrf Coach. wh.*u. under thn auspices
of the K.A.A.A.. ho vial ta thl» country on a
lecture tour Ironi :<rd to 12th January. Though

ho will In- I'cturinc mainly to coaches and
Olympic " posalbles," at least on» mass
mcJltit for nil Interested In ntbloUcs will bo
oraanlsod.
Truck Soil wnntod by koen and promising

athlete. Ilclslit, a ft. a tn. Offers io

llox T.8.. 8.A. OlHcc.
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PHOTOFLASH NO. 10.

JOSEPH J. DUFFY
GARSCUBE HARRIERS

KIIITAI.VS OLYMPIC ~POSSIBLES

In winning the 1017 National Novice Champion-hip 18-year-old Joseph J. Huffy, of
Gar-cuke. >lwwnl himself u riiiuirr of oln»» and of (rrul protni-r.

To iilhlrtlo recruit* nnd to those contemplating taking up Ibr sport who doubt their
own powers. the story of Joe's rise to his latest triuniiili run give in-plriitlon.

At srliool 4or wns not conscious of hating brrn rndowrd with nil) nthlrtlr prowess.
Kwn when lie started tminlnc from (inrsrubr's pntillon ut W'esterton. It wns only by
way Of keeping his more-keen pals company.

lie trained steadily enough, hut looked on it ns so much fun. Near the end of that
UHJ-tfl season lie was selected by his dab to make lip the team hi an Open Youths'
cross-count ry race nt 11,millton. He surprised himself mid his club-mates by finishing
seventh. This, of course, was not sensational. Last year, in the same race, lie movrd
up three places, being beaten by Inches for third place. In the Scottish title rare I)uff>
did not And the snow-covered Lanark course to his liking und was wdl hack. Then, a
fortnight Inter, came his best race, heating In the finish his well-known rluli-miitc, Robert
Smith, for Club nnd Dunbartonshire titles.

His novice win was a revelation. Twelve weeks prior to the race he was called to
the Pioneer Corps. In his llrst *|* weeks he received good preliminary training nt Aber¬
deen. hut in Ilie following six weeks lie had onlj four rims In all. He travelled
for the race overnight on a special 48 hours' pass from Malvern, arriving home aboat« a.m.

Few who witnessed the rare will forget Hie Judicious manner of Ids running nnd
his lighting qualities when challenged.

He is slightly built, with long loose limbs which carry his body nt a nice forward
angle. He is a grand asset to his club, and, granted the opportunity, will he a formid¬
able contender for the Midland District seven miles' Junior Championship in February.

ROY ROBINSON

II.-iv is Hi** full list (excepting the
Scots nominated, which Is given else¬
where) of the 11H5 athletes named as
contenders of places In Britain's Olym¬
pic team.

Though this list has appeared In the
press and In magazines, we have lieen

- asked by several readers to publish It
in " The Scots Athlete."

loo METRES.—K. Anderson (Liverpool), J.
Archer (Notts). M. Ilroadbent (Belgrave). J.
Knlrcrtovc (Achilles), J. Gregory (CAisadcra),
A. Grievv (South Loudon), K. June* (Now-
pom. A McCorqulndale (Army). W. McKoc

J UKh "Id Hoys, Belfast). J. Madden (Poly).
I P. .Smith (Ulackhenth). It- Toono (Morris),

J. Wilkinson (Homo HIU).
1 ;iMt METRES.—.Anderson. Archer, Falrgilevc,
a Gregory. Jones. McKeo, Smith, Toonc. Wllklu-

son. K. Ilodgklnson (NotIn). X. MoWhlrter
(Oxford), .1 1'cckhain (8outh lÿondon). X.
Stacy iNavy). P. Vallc (Army and Enfield).. loo METRES.—It. Avia (Queen's Pk.>, T.
Coll>< r (Small Hca(h), II. Elliott (London), T.
iilpgln.x (Heme Hill). E. Holdemess (Salford),
L. Lewi* (Walton). J. Mark (Achilles). M.
Plk. (Poly). D. Pagh (Army nnd S. Londoni,
W. Roberts (Salford), IL Sands (Vauxhnll
Motors),

Koo METRES,—K. Angola (Thames Valley).
F. Dnlzell (Instonlnns), K. Duvlca (lllrch-
Ingtu-ld), K. Dennlson (8th Old Boys.
Belfast i. G. Dove (South London), P.
Harrison (Manchester), L. Morchlint (Bel-
grnv v), G. Xnnkevllle (Army and Bclgravc),
E. Nicholl- (Broinsgrove), II. Parlctt (K.A.F.
and l-nklng), it. Tarraway (London). G.
Tudor .Achillea), L. Watson (Army and South
London), C. Whit* (Lincoln Wellington).

13M METRES.—O. Xnnkevllle. a. Bannister
(Achilles), C. Bunion (London). D. Burtltt
(Bclgrnvc), M. Chord (TTianux Valley), W.
Havvkley (Bromagrovc), H. Hicks (llump-
stead). J. HovelI (Finchley). It. Morley (Soulh-
gatci. A. Harper (Liverpool Unlv.). A. Pettet
(M.-t. Police), D. Hons (South London). ».
Wilson (Poly), J. Wood (Poly).

I
Moo (METRES.—J. Alford (Cardiff), A.

Gillvers (Reading), S. Cox (Soulhgalc), P.
Haw ile. ds Unlv,), L. Herbert (Belnravo), G.
Lucan (Belgrave). S. Cooke (Ease Antrim). B.
Monshall (Blackhrath), II. Olney (Thames
Valley). T. Row.. (Heme Hill). P. Ward
(Achilles).

10,00" METRES.—II. Aihton (8h,ifle«bury>.
I*. Dainty (Southend), It. Gosney (Eastlolgh).
J. Pcteis (Essex Iicagles), It. ItuddlCk (Wal¬
ton). J. Smart (Belgrnvc), D. Wlngate
(Bourn.mouth).

I0O METRICS HCItDI.ES.—C. Balch (Lou-
doni. A. Chudbuni (Heading), D. Flnloy
(R.A.F. and Mllocarlona). A. Hugh.* (R.A.F.
and Achilles), K. Ilutson (Thames Valley), It.
Powell (Achilles), p. Sklpworth (Army and
MUoealrlnns). It. WtUtworth «R.A.F. und
Achilles).
Ioil METRES HURDLES.—J. Adams (Glou-

coster). It. Barkway (Achilles), E. Briee
(R.A.F. and Achilles), D. Eds (Epsom). E.
Harding-Roberts (Achilles), F. Scopes
(Achilles), H. Whittle (Rending).

JOM .METRES STEEPLECHASE. P. Curry
(Achilles). D. Eycra (Flnchley). J. Furniss
(Hlarkheathl. R. Howell (Poly). A. Robertson
(Rending), E. Williams (Mltcham).

HIGH JUMP.—Ai Adedoyin (Belfast). It..
Collet! (Leicester), It. Fisher (South London).
L. Moncrlcff (Heme Hill), J. Newman (South-
giito). D. Xlcolson (Army). R. Pavitt (Poly).
A. Selwyn (Achilles), P. Wells (Burnet).

LONG JUMP.—Adedoyin. Whittle. II, Askew
(Achilles), J. Morrlsh (Achilles), D. Wads
(Poly). A. Willi* (Achilles). L. Wise (Enlleld).
J. Wright (Rirrlifleld).

HOP, STEP AND JI MP.—S. Cro-n (Bitch-
Held). P. Harrison (Navy). R. llnwkey (Coven- .
try). R. Iÿthbridge (Army), T. Myleit (Lanes).
F. Robinson (Heme Hill), G. Somcrvtlle (X.
Herts). G. WilllntiM (Poly).

POLE VAULT.—T. Anderson (Achilles). M.
Blake (It.A. I*.). A. MniKarltiB (Norlhuinbcr-
laud), F. Redimth (Poly), I». Iledsall (Army
and Heme Hill). A. Koblnoon (Achilles).

Discus.—E. Brewer (Old RullUhlnmD. A.
Fielder (Sunderland), D. Griggs (Met. Police).
W. Land (KXtleld). J. Nesbltl (Ulster Con-
stnb.). I.. Reavell Caller (l»iidon).

SHOT. -T. Ilnrratt (Leicester). I'. Ileck
(It.A.F.). A. Johnstone (Army nnd Mllocnr-
inns). J. Glider (AchlllcsE'Cpl. GHch (Army).
II. M««Hly (South London).

JAY El.IX.—M Chote (Achilles). M. Dnl-
rymple (l-nndoni. 1). Jacobs (Met. Police). K.
Pldceon (Army nnd Poly). J. Redgnt" (Notts),
W. Wall (Thames 'Valley).

IIAMMEIC.—F. Aklster (Inxidoti), D. Cullam
(London), X. Drake (Blackpool and Fylde).
T. MeAnnllen (It.U.C.). C, Reidy (South Lon¬
don). W. Itlley (Manchester Unlv.).

MARATHON.—C. llnllard (Surrey), J. Hea¬
ping (X. Ireland), J. Holden (Tipton), T.
Ilk-hards (South London).

30 KILOMETRES WALK.—D. Chrlstlo-
Marray (Surrey). H. Forbes (Birmingham),
J. Henderson (Sussex). II. Maitlnenu (Surrey).
C. Megnln (Hlghgate), G. Whlllock (Metro-
poli(an). '

10.000 METRES WALK.—H. Churrhor (Bel-
gravc). A. Funds* (Sheffield Unlv.l. O. Morris
(Surrey). J. Rutland illelgrnve). W. Vcrncy
(EnstletKld W. Wilson (Hlghgate).

DECATlllJlN.—X. Dear (Iÿindon), L. Pin¬
dar (Donensier), A. Van Hegun (Soulhgaie).

Scols Nominated
1*0 and too METRES—A. Watt (Shottlcs-

ton).
100 METRES—w D. Conncher (R.A.F and

Victoria Park) and D. D. MoKenxl* (Edin¬
burgh Unlvursltly).

15t* METRES J. Fleming (Motherwell
Y.M.C.A.).

3000 METRES—A. Forbes (Vctorln Park).
10.1100 METRES—G. Craig (Sliettle.ton).
110 MKTRK8 HURDLES—J. G. M. Hart

(Edinburgh University).
loo METRES III RDI.Es—R. H. Boyd (Army

and Glasgow University) and J. G. M. Hart
(Edinburgh University).

HIGH JUMP—A. S. Paterson (Army nnd
Victoria Park).

HOP. STEP AND JUMP—A. S. Lindsay (St.
Andreas University).

POLK VAULT—R. F. Kdlngton (Glasgow
University).

HAMMER—D. MoD. Clnrk (K.U.C.).
MARATHON—J. E. Farrell (Maryhlll) and

D. McNftb Robertson (Maryhlll).
Two Scottish ladles: Miss O. M. Shlvas

(Abcrdi-rti Unlv.). '_•<") metres; and Miss S.
Buna (Edinburgh Uidv.). I'D metres, are In
the women's Hat published.
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FOOD FOR ATHLETES
FOOl) FOK THOUGHT

By ALLAN WATT. Scottish Sprints Champion

Thin question of food is a serious one
lo all athlotos, lor during the track or
cross-country season athletes are burn¬
ing up vital energy which must be
replaced, and the finest way of doing
so is by eating the energy-producing
and tissue-building foods, nearly all of
which are in short supply.

We have heard so many ridiculous
statements lately from certain indi¬
viduals, including Mr Strachcy, such as

" We are better fed than we were

before the war," that we wonder i! the
Food Minister was as sparing in his
consumption of food as his colleague,
Mr. Qaitskoll claims to have been in
his use of water'. We are not hotter
feel now than we were before the war;
wo are not even as well fed as we were
during the war.

People who have not been out of this
country for the last eight years are

apt to forgot what an abundance ol
food means. In the last two years I
have been in Kenya, France, and
Belgium, and am able to judge how
poorly we are fed in comparison with
these other countries.

This food question is a burden to

most of us, and is constantly in our
minds. France, we are told, is a
country in which the people are
starving. A year ago, when I was
there, this was not so; and now we see
that French athletes who will probably
represent their country at the Olympic
(James are receiving an extra monthly
ration ol 3lbs. of butter apart from
other concessions.

I visited Brussels a few months ago,
while in Belgium with the British learn.
Icannot recall having seen such an
abundance of food in the shops and
restaurants sine© pre-war days in our
own country. I fell on steaks and
slabs of butter for three days and
returned once more to this country with
the hollow mockery of a "Promised
Land " and " Work for the day is
dawning" ringing in my ears. After lower still?

what 1 saw in Belgium, I am convinced
that their athletes at least, will be in
lino shape at next, year's Olympic
(Junius.

The Americans arc the best fed race
in the world at the moment, and f am

convinced tliat they will do great things
at the (lames. A friend ol mine who
returued from there a few days ago,
after spending three months in that
country, told me that he hud gained
more than a stone in weight and felt
as .strong as a horse. He was amazed
nt the excellence of the lood.

In oiio of the Sunday papers I have
just, read I notice that people in
America, Australia, Canada, New
Zealand or South Africa are queuing
up to send food parcels to this country.
This is no exaggeration, as I was
amused while in Kenya at the number
of settlers who were sending parcels
direct to people in this country or
contributing to a fund lor sending
parcels.

In the past few months, O.A.K.K.
lias sent 50,000 food parcels to |M>op|©
in Britain. In Glasgow at the moment,
70,000 C.A.R.E. parcels are awaiting
distribution. Would it bo unfair, there¬
fore, to ask that UK) of these parcels
la. handed over every month to the
S.A.A.A. for distribution to athletes
who are showing promise in order that
we may accurately assess what each is
capable of doing?

Without more of the necessary food-
st iilis. we cannot give ol our best : and
it would he better by far to forget
about sending h team to next year's
(James where, at present, that team
scoins likely to Be hUmilinted in much
the same way as our Ityder Cup golf
team. It is unfair to ask 'British
athletes to compete againVt men and
women of other countries who are able
to secure the encrgv-producing f«»o«l
which they are denied. Our prestige
at the moment .is low ; must it -ink
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Ihave nsked a number of well-know n
athletes what they think of the food
problem, and this is what they say: -

Alan Patsrson (British Record-
holder High .lump)-—We definitely need
inoro food. We are handicapped by
shocking facilities already, without
inadequate food supplies. Next year I
predict that the American and Empire
athletes will scoop the pool at the
Olympic (James unless something is
•lone to give us extra rations. If I
were living in America and feeding ami
training there, I feel sure Icould add
at least four inches to my high jump.
Ithink that, with a bit more enterprise,
the powers that be could get us more
food.

Robert Edington (Scottish Pole-Vault
Champion)- Ask a motorist ir his car
goes well on insufficient petrol ; ask an
engino-driver if his locomotive goes well
•on had coal, and you have the answer
(admitted only as an analogy) why
British athletes are failing to justify

themselves in international athletics
with the inferior and insufficient food
that the British people are getting
nowadays.

Harry Hodge (Sprint Coach S.A.A.A.
Olympic Training Scheme What we
need more than anything are
more foodstuffs, such as moat, eggs,
cheese, butter, and milk. These foods
build tissue, and unless Brittab athletes
got more of these foods they will be at
an unfair disadvantage when competing
with Continental and American
athletes.

Andrew Forbes (National Cross-
Country Champion)—It is essential
thatwe get extra rations. These would
help to improve our physical condition,
and would help from a psychological
point of view as well.

Dunky Wright—No mattor from
what angle we may discuss llio Olympic
food problem, the simple fact emerges
that for Olympic racing our athletes
require Olympic feeding.

RENFREWSHIRE CROSS-COUNTRY RELAY CHAMPIONSHIP was run
from Moss-side, Paisley, the eluhhouso of Paisley Harriers, on Saturday,
November 8th. Ten teams, comprising six clubs, laced the starter, and
when the runners appeared at the end of the first lap, A. McGregor.
Helhihouston, held a. lend of twenty yards from I). Tumor of Greenock
Glonpark. On the second circuit, Tommy Lamb ran a " corker," and
came home with a lead of about 150 yards from club-mute .1. Christie,
who had also ran a good race to bring Bellahouston "B" up second;
Glcupark now being third, about fifteen yards behind. Gaby Anderson
took over for "Bellas," first team, but, after increasing the lead for
a bit, run off the trail; and Glcnpark, who had crept up on Bellahouston
" B," took over and led at the end of the third relay by twenty yards
from " Bella" "B." with the B.H. "A" team a further three hundred
yards behind, now that they had come back to the trail. Despite a fine
effort by Hugh O'Neil for "Bella" 44 B," which brought him near to
Williamson of Glcnpark. Williamson drew away again and ran out a
worthy winner for his club with the aggregate of 66m. 50s. for the full
course; Bellahouston "B" being second in 67m. !)s. ; and Mellahouston
"A" third with 67m. 51s. Glonpark, a lino balanced team by their
times, Turner. I6ra. 16s. ;Armstrong, 15m. 52s.; W. McLean, 16m. IDs. ;
and W. Williamson, 16m. lis., deserved their victory for their concen¬
trated effort. The first six fastest times were as follows: T. W. Lamb,
16m. 26s. ;J. Christie, Bellahouston 44 B." 16rn. 37s. ; A. McLean, B.H.
44 A." 16m. 39s.; W. McLean, Glcnpark, 16m. 46s.; W. Williamson,
Glcnpark, 16m. 41s. ; and A. McGregor, B.H. 44 A." 16m. 13s. Other
competitors were Auchmountain (2 teams), Bellahouston 4' ("' and
"D," Greenock Wellpark, Kilbarchan A.A.C., and Paisley Harriers.
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SOUTH AFRIC AN ATHLETICS
MiWS LETTER IIMIM Al.ltEUT Ihil'IIEEZ
Dear Mr. Ross,

It was indeed a pleasant surprise
when on return from vacation Ireceived
your letter of 28th October. Iwish to
thank you for the interest you have in
South African athletics. This is very
much appreciated by us here. For my
part, I shall feel honoured to supply
your readers with news of S. Afric3ii
activities in this great sport from time
to time.

I enclose an ordinary posed snapshot
of our KM) and 4-10 yards champion and
quarter-mile record holder at 47.0 see.,
Denis Shore. Iurn a keen collector of
similar snapshots of leading inter¬
national athletes, and your help in this
line would he greatly appreciated. I
am especially keen to add snapshots of
your great high jumper, Alan Paterson,
and your gallant sprint representative,
Allan Watt, to my collection.

Out here the athletic season i* well
under way, and some sterling perfor¬
mances are recorded from time to time.
The climax will be reached with the
National Championships and Olympic
Trials, which will bo staged in Port
Elixabeth during April next.

Our 32-year-old veteran, Denis Shore,
is certainly something out of the
ordinary as a sprinter and quarter-
miler. He has turned in some out¬
standing performances over all three
"sprint" events. Shore does turn the
quarter-mile into a sprint as well !
This remarkable athlete won his first
National title as long ago as April,
1935, when he crcuted a new South
African quarter-mile record with a time
of 48.2 seconds. Sineo then he has
reigned supreme over that distance and
lias also carried off the 100 and 220
titles on several occasions. This season
Shore has already beaten 48 seconds
for the quarter-mile on no fewer than
seven occasions! He has also recorded
the best 100 and 220 yards perfor¬
mances with 9.8 and 21.1 seconds
efforts.

During October, 19-yenr-old Neville

UKNIS 8IIOKK,
Oulitani1lnK South African Olympic uthletr.

Price created a stir in S. African
athletic circles when he cleared 24 feet
5 inches in the long jump. This is only
2} inches short of .1. II. Vilgoen's
S. African record, created as long ago
as August, 1929! Since then, however,
tho lanky Johannesburg youth has not
been able to reproduce this form. Last
season Price won the under 19 long
jump S.A. title with a 22 feet 1 inch
performance. Denis Hagoryagor is
another promising long jumper. Last
season he progressively improved from
21J feet to a best effort of 23 foet 9}
inches at the end of the season. This
season he has been doing around 22/9,
despite a not too sound leg muscle.

Outside Shore, the sprinters have not
been very impressive. Danie Hugo,
the reigning furlong champion at 21.6
seconds, has been unable to do better
than evens for both sprint events. We
are more fortunate in the luilf-milc

I
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•event. Our prominent, youngsters,
Bosnian (1min. 55 sec.), Heyns (1 min.
ÿ57 sec.), and Woods (1 min. 58.1 sec.)
have all clocked well under the two-

minute mark fairly consistently. What
these youngsters need is dual inter¬
national competition. More racing

I
against, class opposition would help in
their development. Icannot see why
our National body cannot bring some
oversea athletes out hero, or at least
send some of the more prominent
material to compete on the Continent
and iu Britain. It all pays high
dividends in the end.

Of the hurdlers, both Lavery and
V/.yl have shaded 15 seconds for the
120 high-hurdle event, while HuSkisson

| has been doing inside 55 seconds for

(tho quarter. Iluskisson is the joint-
liolder with Frank Rusbton and 11.
Benjamin of the South African record

at- 5-1.0 seconds.
Now something about our field

•events. In the high-jump event, both
Van Hoerden (Transvaal) and Noeth-
ling (Western Province) have cleared
« feet 2 inches. The best news here,
however, is that L. Barnes, our
national record holder at. G feet 7.',
inches (1913), is making a conte-bnck
to the sport.

Of the "throwing " events, our

1 javelin men create the best- impression.
Both Schmidt and De Bruyn have
managed to get just on 200 feet, while
•*' keen-as-mustard " Knowlcs has been

1 doing over ISO feet with every outing.
This brings me to a story about a
meeting held in Johannesburg at the
beginning of this month (November).
Knowtcs won the javelin event with an
outstanding performance—certainly for
him—of 200 feet 8i inches, only to find
that the javelin was under weight 1
I feel that T must congratulate you

on the good work you are doing for
athletics and for Scottish athletics in
particular. Ifind the "Scots Athlete "
both interesting and informative.

With Best Wishes.
ALBERT DuPRKKZ.

Port Elixabeth,
South Africa, 25/11.17.

I
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FOR GREAT BRITAIN

Lumley's Lead in Every Sporting Need

Specialists for over 50 Years in all

Requirements for all British Sports

Supplies are Still Difficult, hut you will

Probably Get What You Want -at

LUMLEY'S
LIMITED

80-82 SAUCHIEHALL ST.
GLASGOW, C . 2
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BALL
In Sc. Andrew's (Grand) Hall

Berkeley Street, Glasgow

On Monday, 19th January, 1948

TICKET. 3/-. 7.30 p.m. — 11.30 p.m.

OUT VOI R TICKET NOW

from S.A. Office*. or from your flub
Representative.
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riviMalo llarriors
Youths' IKacik

By JOHN MORGAN, Hon. Secy.

For the second annual Youths' 2J
Miles Ballot Team Race, hold on 8th
November, 1947, a record entry of 74
was received.

Despite the incessant rain, 66 runners
faced the starter (Mr. A. Macmillan,
club president). The runners came
from a' the airts—Stirling, Loch-
winnoch, Greenock, Dumbarton, Miln-
gnvie, being some of the districts
representor!, as well as all the
prominent Glasgow clubs -Shettleston,
Garscube, Victoria Park, Plebeian, etc.

In the face of a strong, blustery
wind, the runners lined up at White-
crook Street for the start. Right from
the start it was obvious that this was
going to be a hard, fast race. Along
Barns Street they swept in a tight-
pocked, fast-moving muss, and were
well on their way before they hegnn to
string out. With littlo more than a
mile to go, word came to the officials
and spectators braving the weather at

the finishing post in Killins Lane that
a Shettleston boy was running strongly
in the lead.

The signal that the runners were now
approaching started speculation as to
who it might Be. The first to appear
was a very small-built lad, clad in light
blue singlet. This proved to bo H.
Foilion of Lochwinnocb, followed closely
by W. Bownes of Auchmountain H.,
and U. McDougall, Vale of Leven.

The winner's time, 15 minutes 22
seconds, was four seconds faster than
the time of last year's winner, W.
Young, Victoria Park A.A.C., who went
on to win the Scottish Championship.
Fciiiou is an amazing runner and, given
proper care, and not over-taxed, history
can well ho repeated.

The prizes were presented by Mr. D.
B. Brooke, Garscubo Harriers. Davie
in a neat, little speech, congratulated
the winner on fino running, and
exhorted all tho runners present to
support their clubs and to wear the
club colours on all occasions.

Encouraging Scottish Ladies
At our stance at the Youth and

Recreation Exhibition wo received many
inquiries about Women's Athletics,
record times, etc.

In recent years only tho Universities
and confined public works, etc., were
catering for the ladies.

Duo in a large way to the enthusiasm
of Mr. Telford of lewis's, Glasgow
(referred to in "The Scots Athlete,"
July, 1947), there was nn active
women's athletic movement reforming
in the West of Scotland at the latter
end of last track season. Clubs with
Ladies' sections defunct for several
years wore inspired to action. Tho
ladies res|K>iuled and several wholo-
hearted inter-clubs were held.

We intend giving Women's athletics
fullest publicity and encouragement
possible, with features and gossip. A
lot. will depend on the ladies themselves.
We ask to lie kept fully informed.

Here are llie* Scottish records :
100 Vanl. K. K. Wilson (1030)—ll.l m'COnda.
280 Yurdft M M. MrDowall <U>:17> -20.8 noes.
110 Yard. M. S. Smith (IftSft)- 62.1 cx-s.
Hso Yards C. Johnaon <1032)—2 mln. 21.1
»0 VarU. Ilurrllr*—A. D. Harper <1030)—11.9

mcowls.
SO Mrfrr* ll.irUI«-»-0. Macmlllon <I03S)-13.S

ÿIWBdfc
Hl*h Jump—M. Christie (1936)—Ift. HI In.
llnad Jump M. J. Balrd <1933»-17 ft. 5 In.
Jatrlln M. II. Mackenzie (1993)—K fl. 0 In.
**hol I•ult—M. Devlno (1936)—28 fl. 0 In.
IMwim M. M. Slorrnr <!03fl)-70 ft. 10ft In.
410 Yards llcln*—Kdlnbumli University <1030)

r>2 mooml*.
Oiir-Mllo Mnllry Itclny—Mnryljlll Harriers

(10113)—I niln. 30 arc.
One->llli' Wnlk-V. Murray (103.1) 8 mln.

13.3 seconds.

Individual Positions
1—If. Fonlon, Lochwltutoch A.A.C., 13m. 22».
3—W. Ilo«thas. Auchmountain II.. 13m. &*.
3—A. McDousall, Vale of-Ltvrn A.A C.. 13m.

3rt».
4—T. Millar, Kllbarchao A.A.C.
5—J. Johnstono. Johnstone Y.M.C.A.
0—K. Hnnnon, ShcUtcjrton Harriers.
7—F. Ciwuii'll*. IMobolun Harriers,

8-r-C. Olrvnn, St. Moctan's A.A.C.
0—J. Jordan, Mnryhlll Hnrriora.

10—1>. Mulr, Ilellnhouatcm Harrier*.
11—It. Muleun, Sjirlnzburn Harriers.
13—A. 11*11, Victoria raric A.A.C.
13—Oeors«' 81m. Victoria Park A.A.C.
14—M. Dirt, ShetUeston Harriers.
1j—J- Clifford. Dumbarton A.A.C.

Team winners K. CasseUi (7). C. Clrvan
(8). P. Mclntoeh. Auchmountain. (18).—Total.
33 points. Second—H. Fenlon (1*. A. Hender¬
son. Shettleaton (17). J. Hume. Clydredale
(33).—Total. 49 points.
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KOU.VD THE 4 IJ IIIIOISES
BEITH HARRIERS staged a 21 Mile Road Race for novices in South-Western

District on Saturday, October 25th. A good turn-out of 26 runners from
nine clubs made an interesting fast race over 21-mile circuit. The record
stands to I'. J. Alwcll (Ardoer) with 12m. 36h., and, comparing times,
the first six showed a first-class standard, and more will he heard of
these lads. Two English lads from Cambridge Harriers and 11.M.S.
Sanderling added colour to the field. And we Considered it an honour
to have eight competitors with us from far-ofi Benwhat, Bobby Keid's
home town. An ideal day for a race made a fast start, with T. Telbrook
of Cambridge taking a slight lead for a mile. Then, up the Tultoch Brae,
local boy G. Lightbody headed tho bunch at 1} miles, only to lose it to

a st rong- finishing pair, II. Fonion (Lochwinnoch II.) and S. Ferguson
(Johnstone Y.M.C.A.) throe hundred yards from the finish. Fcnioii
won by three yards, with Lightbody third, forty yards behind Ferguson.
Result (first six places) H Fenian, Locliwinnoeh H., 13m. 3s. ; J.
Ferguson, Johnstone Y.M.C.A., 13m. 3 5-10s. ; G. Lightbody, Beith II.,
13m. 15s. ; P. Dochorty, Kilbarchan H., 13m. 15 5-10s.;J. Biglmm,
Doon H., 13m. 38s. ;(!. Adamson, West Kilbride, 13m. 38 5-lQs.

BELLAHOUSTON HARRIERS Three-Miles Championship and Handicap, held
on Saturday, Nov. 15th, resulted in a win for T. W. Lamb, with a time
of 1'ip. 20s., with A. McLean second in 17m. 29»., and G. Anderson
third with 17m. 46s. Tho handicap resulted in a win for R. Climie with
a not time of 16m. 29s. (1.21); G. Campbell being second, 16m. 36Js.
(2.1j); and J. Thomson third, 16m 59s. (1.48). Tho youths' Grandison
Trophy race Was won by I). Muir in 19m. 27®., with G. Calder second
in 19m. 46s., and A. Calder third with 20m. 9s.

EDINBURGH EASTERN HARRIERS hold their Open New Year Handicap
on Saturday, 3rd January, 1918, at 2.45 p.m. This annual event

was first run in 1922. The course comprises one circuit of the Queen's
Drive, Holyrood Park, Edinburgh, approximately 31 miles. The record
time of 17m. 5s. was made by D. B. Mackenzie, Hcriots C.C.C. in 1935.
Competitors will strip in St. Margaret's Church Hall, DumbiedykoK
Rou'd. Hon. Secretary It. B. Hatelie, 12 Kemp Place, Edinburgh.

GLASGOW UNIVERSITY ATHLETIC CLUB (Athletics Section) is desirous
of both home and away inter-club fixtures, for both first and second
teams, during the 1948 track season. The new secretary is M. S.
Brooke. 303 Maxwell Road, Pollokshields, Glasgow. Phone: South 0172.

MARYHILL HARRIERS hold their popular Five-Miles Open Road Race on
Saturday, 3rd January, 1918. Team race conditions—four to run and
three to count. Entries to Hon. Secretary Fred Graham, 52 Laidlaw
Street, Glasgow.

HAMILTON HARRIERS are doing grand educational work by holding a series
of lectures under the auspices of Lanark County Education Committee
in the Lecture Room, Hamilton Library. Lectures to follow:—Friday,
16th January—Mr. Arthur Young (Stonehou.se Orthopaedic Hospital)
and Mr. Robert Stewart. Subject—"Massage." Friday, 19th March,
Mr. J. Cuthbert. Subject—"The Olympic Games." Meetings start
7.30 p.m. All welcome.


